Savour newsletter

September
Newsletter
Fall is not quite here yet! Savour the
final days of summer. Enjoy the
bounty of the season. Happy
pickling and canning.

New Products
kitchenware
Le Creuset's tea pots are beautiful and functional.
Each one comes with a perfectly fitted stainless
steel basket for your loose leaf teas This 0.9L
teapot comes in most Le Creuset colours.

fyi
Le Creuset Sale!
15% off everything
(while supplies last)

Sale ends Oct. 31
Escali scales combine precision, convenience and
style. They offer a lifetime limited warranty on all
of their innovative products. Savour is carrying 3
styles of Escali scales: Pop collapsible bowl scale,
Arti glass surface scale, and Pico HP precision
scale. You'll be sure to find a scale that meets your
kitchen needs!

Hours
Tues thru Sat
10 - 5

Sun 11 - 5
Closed Mondays

find it!
Night Market
Sept 12
6pm - 12am
Savour will be open
7 - 10pm

specialty food
The Gingras Vinaigrerie from Quebec has created
more amazing products! Their vinegar is aged in
French oak barrels. They have taken this one step
further and have aged some in bourbon barrels
creating a rich smooth vinegar perfect for
marinades, Bourbon Reserve. Also, their Pixo
Pearls are amazing little bubbles of cider vinegar
deliciousness. Perfect for appetizers, salads or
even cocktails!

culinary travel
Join Michelle on a fantastic journey to Morocco in
March 2015. Michelle's first visit was in May 2014
and she can hardly wait to return! Voyages
Millefleurs is an amazing tour company based out
of Fernie and they will be our guides.
To find out more contact Michelle @
savourfinefoods@shaw.ca or 403.532.8222
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